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THIS w
week Allan Trench
T
take
es a quick l ook at tin – a metal in
n deficit bu
ut with
a price still in the (relative) doldrums.
d
There is still much to
o like about tin.
en metal rem
mains the mos
st valuable off the mainstrream London Metal Exchan
ngeThe gree
traded commodities with
w
a price around
a
$US2 3,000 per tonne. That said, the crisis in the
used by soverreign debt m anagement issues in the US and the e
eurozone
financial markets cau
that has impacted ba
ase metals markets in Aug
gust has seen
n tin prices te
est the downsside at $22,0
000/t. Tin
has been
n amongst th
he worst hit of
o LME metalss.
Tin mine
ers, explorers
s and aspiring
g producers h
have much to
o look forward to, howeve
er.
als (VMS), Outback
s of Consolida
ated Tin Mine
es (CSD), Kassbah Resourc
ces (KAS), Ve
enture Minera
The likes
Metals (O
OUM) and ob
bviously Metals X Limited (MLX) will no
ot be deterred
d by the rece
ent price setb
back.
Similarly
y Minemakers
s (MAK) deferred plans to
o list spin-off TNT Mines (T
TNT) should p
proceed apac
ce once
IPO cond
ditions improve.
e following m
market update
e in the August CRU Group
p tin market monitor:
Tin guru Peter Kettle* advises the



ver-supply ha
as been caussed by a temp
porary concentration of sttocks in or arround
Near-term ov
exchange wa
arehouses as a result of d
de-stocking in
n China and (to
( a lesser ex
xtent) Indonesia.



Once there is
s some stabillity around th
he LME we arre likely to se
ee China com
me back into the
t
market as a buyer. After a thorough rreview of the supply/dema
and numberss we still belie
eve that
world tin pro
oduction will fall
f short of u
usage in 2011
1, with a further deficit in 2012 likely.



The domestic
c tin price in China has be
een much strronger than the LME price
e recently. Su
upport for
the Chinese price has com
me from supp
ply constraintts rather than strong dem
mand. Most se
econdary
C
said the
eir raw mate rial and prod
ducts stocks had
h
decrease
ed because off a lack
smelters in China
of scrap in re
ecent months
s.



Secondary production acc
counts for ab
bout 30% of total
t
Chinese refined tin o
output. Usually, the
melters will cut
c prices firs t when the LME price collapses. But cu
urrently they are not
secondary sm
competing to
o sell because
e of low stock
ks, while the big primary smelters hav
ve been waiting to
adjust prices
s once the ma
arket situatio
on has becom
me clearer.



Production in
n Peru has fallen sharply tthis year, as a result of th
he enforced ccut-back in mine
m
production at Minsur’s Sa
an Rafael ope
eration while an official report on its ta
ailings storage
s carried out.
facilities was



Tin industry group ITRI has
h reduced e
estimates of Central
C
Africa
an tin producction, althoug
gh there
d numbers av
vailable to me
easure artisanal mining ac
ctivity in the Democratic Republic
R
are few hard
of the Congo
o and neighbo
ouring countrries. There is
s still no claritty over the le
egal acceptab
bility of
African ore, although
a
the latest inform
mation suggests that the US
U SEC will p
publish the ‘ru
ules’ of
the US confliict minerals law around th
he end of Aug
gust. This is when
w
the law
w will effectively come
nsidering the
into force an
nd companies
s operating orr based in the
e US will nee
ed to start con
e need to
disclose the source of me
etals/mineralss used in the
eir products.



en a conservative view off consumption prospects, but still see a
an underlying deficit
ITRI has take
between worrld tin use an
nd production
n.

me Key Factts & Figures
s**:
Tin: Som
m
is anticcipated to comprise some
e 365,000t in 2011. China
a is the
Demand: The global refined tin market
umer (and pro
oducer). Tin d
demand is sp
plit across several end use
e sectors, of which
world’s largest consu
u
both for electronic an
nd industrial applications. Indeed, use
e as solder co
omprises
solder is the largest use,
just overr half the tota
al consumption of tin. Tin
nplate, chemicals and bras
ss/bronze ma
ake up the ba
alance of

demand, along with a plethora of minor uses.
Indicative Price: Tin has competed with nickel in recent years for the title of the highest priced of the
LME metal contracts. Prices peaking at over $US27,000/t in 2010 were well above recent historic levels
– reflecting a lack of new investment in supply development over the past decade – although all-time
highs in inflation-adjusted terms were over $40,000/t in the early 1980s.
Supply: Yunnan Tin of China is the largest producer of tin globally at around 55,000t per annum. Yunnan
Chengfeng and China Tin are also significant Chinese producers at around 15,000tpa each. Indonesia is
host to the world’s second largest integrated producer, PT Timah. Malaysia Smelting Corporation ranks
third in terms of production, alongside Minsur of Peru, both producing 35,000-40,000 tpa.
Market: Tin is the smallest of the LME non-ferrous metal contracts. The Kuala Lumpur Tin Market also
serves as a pricing reference point in some Asian markets.
Geology: Cassiterite (SnO2) is the main ore mineral of tin, with ore found either as primary deposits in
veins or lodes or in reworked secondary deposits as alluvials. Hard rock deposits are worked typically as
underground mines whereas alluvial deposits are dredged and pumped to recover the ore.
Key countries of supply: China, Indonesia, Malaysia, Bolivia and Peru. Australian supply has traditionally
been dominated by the Renison mine.
Grades: Alluvial deposits can be more economic at lower grades than hard-rock vein-style deposits due
to the lower mining and milling costs involved in their extraction. Alluvial grades below 0.5% are
common whereas underground hard-rock mines have historically required grades exceeding 1% tin.
However with the rise in prices in 2008-2011, hard-rock mines with grades as below 0.4% become
potential new entrants to the supply-side, especially if there are valuable co-products or by-products.
Metallurgy: Processing is first to tin concentrate by gravity concentration and flotation and then via
smelting and refining to final metal of LME grade. Smelting takes place with coal or fuel oil and
limestone (as flux) and/or sand may be added to react with impurities in the concentrate.
Strictly Boardroom will return with more Adventures of Tin Tin – and other lesser known metals – in the
near future.
Good Hunting.
Allan Trench is Adjunct Professor at the Western Australian School of Mines and a Non-Executive
Director of several resources sector companies. He is the Perth representative for CRU Strategies, the
consulting division of independent metals & mining advisory CRU group (allan.trench@crugroup.com).
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